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BACKGROUND METHODOLOGY LIMITATIONS

OBJECTIVE

CONCLUSION

Electronic health records (EHRs) were developed in order to 
improve quality of care and patient outcomes. With these EHRs, 
there have been efforts to improve patient accessibility to their 
health records, leading to the development of patient portals. 
These patient portals provide patients with the tools to better 
understand their health, as well as also support activities such 
providing their own input into their medical record, booking 
appointments, requesting medication refills, and communicating 
with their healthcare providers, among other basic tasks. As such, 
there is evidence that these portals have been shown to raise 
patient satisfaction1, lead to the discovery of medical errors2, 
improve screenings3, as well as improve patient medication 
adherence2,4, and outcomes5,6,7,8, however there are some studies 
that suggest that the evidence is insufficient9,10. 

Government policies have led to an increase in enrollment and 
utilization of patient portals. For instance, the Health Information 
Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act 
allowed for EHR and patient portals to meet the requirements for 
meaningful use and qualify for financial incentives from Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). While these policies 
have led to an increase of patient portal availability, patient portal 
enrollment and utilization lags far behind the near universal 
usage of EHRs11,12,13. As providers, investigating the barriers to 
patient portal enrollment and attempting to implement 
interventions to address those barriers becomes imperative to 
reap the above listed benefits of patient portal usage.

This quality improvement involved physicians, residents, and staff of a multi-provider primary care facility, located in an underserved 
urban neighborhood. The office is divided into three provider/staff patient pools or “teams,” denoted by “Green,” “Gold,” and “Purple.”  
Data was gathered via Epic to determine the percentage of patients enrolled in MyCare patient portal per provider and per team over 
a 16-month period from 11/2019 to 03/2021. Data was also gathered via telephone company for all inbound calls to the office, in 
particular number of calls, total duration of calls, and average duration of calls over a 10-month period from May 2020 - March 2021.

2019-2020 interventions: 
- Addressing patient awareness of the portal itself through the design
- Creation and advertisement of patient portal flyers in all patient rooms

2020-2021 interventions: 
- Staff was notified of their patient portal enrollment percentages per provider and per team via printed reports
- Staff was educated through the creation and presentation of two training videos, one geared toward attendings/residents and 

another toward clinical staff/administration. The videos addressed interventions to increase provider awareness of patient panels 
and their patient portal status [active vs not active vs declined] and the benefits of patient portals to both patients and themselves

- Staff was educated regarding multiple methods to sign up patients. Reminders were given during all-practice meetings
- “MyCare Month,” a month-long friendly team- and individual-based competitive initiative was instituted to encourage enrollment of 

patients with recognition given for providers and teams that increased patient enrollment most significantly
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Patient enrollment:
November 2019 to March 2021: Total patient enrollment for the 
practice increased. For the first year, November 2019 to July 2020, 
patient enrollment increased from 22.2% (which corresponds to 
1286/5881) to 23.6% (which corresponds to 1386/5843). For the 
second year, July 2020 to March 2021, patient enrollment 
increased from 23.6% (which corresponds to 1386/5843) to 27.6% 
(which corresponds to 1671/6004).

According to a binomial test comparing 27.8% to 22.2%, p < .001), 
this is statistically significant. In fact, for the 3/8/2021, patient pool 
of N = 6,004, even an increase to a 23.3% (or 1,397/6,004, much 
lower than the observed 1,671/6,004) would be significant 
according to a two-sided binomial probability test (p = 0.049). 

Interventions geared towards the patient, and towards staff 
appear to have resulted in increased patient portal enrollment. 
Comparing 2019-2020, vs. 2020-2021, interventions geared toward 
the staff in 2020-2021 resulted in a more significant increase in 
patient enrollment than the intervention in 2019-2020 which was 
geared toward patient education. This increase in patient 
enrollment occurred despite the COVID-19 pandemic which vastly 
decreased in-person office visits, suggesting that repetition of the 
efforts made during the pandemic may have an even more 
significant impact as in-person office visits increase in the coming 
year. More analysis is pending to determine which specific 
interventions had the most impact.

In regards to administrative burden, total patient calls and the 
total duration of time increased significantly between May 2020 
and March 2021 despite an increase in MyCare enrollment. 
However, this is likely due to the COVID-19 pandemic, given the 
reduction in in-person office visits and the increase in questions 
from patients regarding COVID-19. Given the seismic shift COVID-
19 had on the entire practice, increasing administrative burden 
exponentially, it is difficult to isolate the impact of MyCare 
enrollment on administrative burden.  

The objectives of this QI include implementing various 
interventions to address potential barriers to patient portal 
enrollment, determining whether practice-wide 
interventions led to an increase in patient portal enrollment, 
and correlating patient portal enrollment with 
administrative burden by assessing whether patient portal 
enrollment impacts the number incoming office phone calls 
and total duration of time spent during office calls as a 
metric. 

RESULTS

Administrative Burden:
May 2020 to March 2021: It was found that the total number of 
incoming phone calls increased from 4,409 to 8,039. The total 
duration of time spent on incoming phone calls increased from 
45 hours and 31 minutes to 82 hours and 21 minutes. The average 
duration of calls remained stable at 37 seconds. 

There seems to be some relationship between the trend of 
MyCare Sign-Ups and number of calls over time. r = .78; t = 2.424, p 
= 0.072

- COVID-19 pandemic, which limited the range of interventions 
as there was an effort to reduce in-person interactions with 
each other and patients, as well as the likely cofounding effect 
it had on the administrative burden. 

- As this was a longitudinal project in a practice with yearly 
incoming/ outgoing residents, it can be difficult to change 
work culture, especially with different levels of learning ,  
unaware of workflow. 

- Obtaining a full record of phone calls, particularly those prior to 
the pandemic as well as outgoing phone call data. Data also 
revealed that the average duration of calls was 37 seconds, 
likely reflecting abandoned calls, without knowing how many 
of these calls were included in the data. 

FUTURE PLANS

As this is a longitudinal project, the plan is to continue these 
interventions, however given the recent update in our EHR, many 
of the interventions/education aspects will need to be modified.  
Despite this, the overall importance of the objective to increase 
patient portal enrollment will be maintained and reevaluated 
preferably at least on a biannual basis. Future potential areas of 
investigation would be to determine which patients were more 
likely to enroll vs not enroll, by correlating with patient-specific 
factors such as age, gender, education level, etc. Also, while an 
attempt was made to address awareness of portal itself and portal 
functions, it would be appropriate to research other potential 
patient-specific barriers to both portal enrollment and utilization, 
such as patient capacity to enroll/utilize the portal, their desire 
relating to the perceived usefulness or ease of use or data 
protection, technological barriers, and/or a prior negative 
encounter with the portal, as well as to develop interventions 
addressing these barriers.


